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How

Extensive preparations were made ever, within a few years, the camp
and about 20,000 persons assembl- meeting fell into disrepute among
the Presbyterians and Baptists;
ed from all
of the
as

religious

a

about

fore,fathers

open

By far, the most memorable of the camp meeting as an evangelthe camp meetings, and the most istic method was evidenced by the
.spectacular single phase of the fact that Methodists and Presbyto whole revival was the
at terians, and often the Baptists,

meeting
preaching.
did that, and well

meeting, particularly
But,

hard

A�ericans trave�i�g
a

hundred miles

that

is

roof, the

as

the

section,
parts
territory north of the it was .leftfor the Methodists to
develop camp meetings in their

much more, when the camp' meet- Ohio.
most distinctive form.
ing was in it'sprime.
Ministers of al! denominations
Once each year, in almost every
Gatherings similar to camp were there; at one time there were
meetings were held in Virginia' seven preaching at once, some on Methodist district, the camp meet
and North Carolina before the
others on
and ing replaced the fall Quarterly
�

-

stumps,

wagons,

Great Revival, but their highest one standing (in a tree
aevelo .ment came in what IS now lodged against another
Kentucky and. Tennessee just after To one eye-witness,
the turn of the nineteenth century. Finley, the "vast sea

which had Conference. On the day appoint
in falling. ed the, roads leading to the meet
James B. ing place were thronged with peo

'ple on horseback, in coaches, or in
In that section a revival Of beings seemed to be agitated as if spring _wagons, taking with them
such furniture and cooking utensils
great significance had begun in by storm." If frenzy subsided in
1799. When the growing attend- 'one stand and a piercing shriek as were needed for their stay on
Crops were_
from another, the the camp grounds.
ance at such 'meetings called for were heard
left half-gathered: cabins were de
a new scheme for' providing for crowd. would hasten there.
towns were depopulated.
those who came, the answer was
The scene was peculiarly stir- serted;
was not uncommon fer people
It
found in the Camp Meeting.
ring at.night=-the tents, the campto come 100 miles or more.
the
fires reflecting light .through the
that
It was in July, 1800,
The part of the woods in which
forest was hewed at Gasper River, branches of the trees, the stars,
the
meeting was held assumed the
hundreds
of
beings movKy., to make ready .for the first the dark,'
of a military canton
appearance
and
the
fro,
preachers-all
planned camp meeting. A great ing to
men
t.
A
large 'space, either
a
spectacle not
company of people carne-in wagons these presented
or
circular,
quadrangular, and
'that were loaded with provision's, soon to be forgotten.
sometimes.
comprising an acre and
A
on horseback and on foot.
Many blessed things happened
a
was
cleared for the as
half,
regular encampment jvas'arranged in the meeting which had the efRows
of benches or
i!) the form of a hollow square. fect of miracles on unbelievers. sembly.
of human

.

'

.

made out of

felled
placed the number s�ats
and a preaching stand was placed of happily and powerfully cOQ-' timber, ,and out of the same
in the center. The walls of this verted at between 1,OP'0 and �,OO.O material a rostrum, large enough
to accomodate a dozen or more
meeting house were the tall pines' persons.
Trees

were

felled in

rows

were

for pews, One minister

.
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preachers.

was
constructed, all who came were seeking religion.
Around the clearing tents of every The large crowds contained many
description were pitched. Behind undesireables 'who indulged in
them were the wagons or other mischief under cover of darkness.
back
of
conveyances;
these, To the credit of the preachers', it
tethered to the trees or to the may be said further that the worst

wagons and

carriages,

were

the offenders

horses.

They

came

states, the camp meeting gained
favour.

.

-

fro

m

"'�'nxious,"

The· most

forms of

common

physical and emotional phenomena
were
falling to the ground, the
jerks, rolling, barking. laughing,
and dancing.
The falling exercise was the
•

t-

earliest and most usual.
mon

..

Either in the original Of
often converted. the modified form (protracted
to scoff, but remained meetings), they dominated East-

altar rails to separate the crowd manifestations
reported
from the
the ministers many camp-meetings;

joined their hands, forming a circle
to keep the congregation from intruding. Thus formed, this was
known as the "circle of brotherly
love" or the "ring circle."
Camp meetings usually began
on Friday and lasted until the
following Wednesday or Thursday,
although meetings of seven, eight,
or more days were frequent.
Day
and night were given oyer to the

Not only in the Western settle
ments and the South, but also im
New England and other Eastern

were

The most remarkable part of to pray.
the camp was the enclosure which
The basic theological tenet of
some nicknamed, not' irreverently. the camp meetings was that full
the "glory pen." Here, separate and free salvation was open to all
from the rest of the assembly, the who would acknowledge' Christ.
newly converted or the "anxious' Out of this belief came the popueould be found. Other names--- 'lar camp-meeting notion that sal"penitents' pen," "anxious seat," vation must be experienced in
and
ThIS
"mercy seat" ---were given some extraordinary way'.
this space: Where there were no accounts for the unusual physical
.

mentioned.

excesses

So.

com-

ern

revivalism for the first foar

decades of the nineteenth century.
Protracted meetings, held iJl
chapels or meetinghouses, were
becoming increasingly common as
the nineteenth century neared the
halfway mark. With the growth

population and; erection of
buildings, the era of ex
treme frontier revivalism passed,
of

church

..

and camp meetings' remained i0
only a few places as memorials of
I

former days.

The camp meeting had not been
delibertly planned; it grew spon
taneously out of the religious con-

the frontier. It ofliered
nothing by way of worshipful environment
except the simple,'

ditions

on

did falling become that it natural
beauty
a regular feature of the
to

grew 'to be

Compared

of the outdoors.

present-day

customs

meetings and many, thoug� by no of worship, it' may seem inade
means
all, preachers estimated quate and ineffective, but in- it's
services of the revival. The order their success, by the
number who day, it was a powerful Iores �Qr
of worship in the preaching serv- fell.
good. 'To. the sparsely settled
In addition to strange physical
ices' was more or less indifinite.
sections of the country it brought
but it was sure to include �inging, phenomena, trances and visions
the advantages of Christian fenow
Some persons
prayer, sermons, and exhortations. were common.
ship and made spiritualunity pesCamp meeting preachers were professed to be carried) to the sible.
It has taken it's place,
adept in exhortation, as dis- spirit world;' others imagined among the religious methods that
tinguished from more formal and themselves in the holy city, where have profoundly affected American
homiletically 'correct sermonizing. they rejoiced.in the heavenly glory. life.
-The Christian Advocate.
Great excitement" followed the
In the night meetings the exhorting became more urgent and im- appearance of these physical and
In "Bible "times," it was the
pressive as the night wore on. If emotional phenomena, and sharp custom to
go to. Jerusalem for the
the spirit ran high, the meeting were the differences of opinion refeast of the passover.
No doabt
continued until dawn, and the garding their value.
Some at- but this occasion gave opportani
number in the "penitents', pen" tributed the manifestations to God ty for God's people to meet to
increased as the meeting rose to and others to the devil.
Many gather who .possibly had not �et
emotional climax.
While untold good

an

/

_

confu�ed spirituality

with excite-

The

in

Stomfell tImh�'If) a�tdh tehaUsh oetflOhJ�!

swee.
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the In
acco�ppart, at least, such occasion
lished through the camp meeting, whole, favoured the revival move- was to them, what a Camp Meat
it is only honest to.a�d that not ment,
�)Ut many frowned on the ing js to His people to.day!'

"And when he

was

was

-

ment.

twelve years

MethodIs�s,

old/they wept

on

up to Jerusalem after

the

custom of the feast."
--L�ke 2:42.
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-------�--�---------------.----�(-----------------------------------------------"moderns," the manifestations of
today, are the works of the flesh

So Camp Meetings of today,
may not he serving the same pur
---fanaticism--- (of course, we have pose as of old; but they are yet
the counterfeit class to deal with serving a wonderful
purpose in
\
today, just as true saints of all God's cause. Aside from giving
ages have had to suffer) then that the sinner a chance to seek God,
We recently heard a preacher would be the same as saying that or the already saved an opportuni
over the radio speaking under the God wonderfully blessed fanatical ty to seek for the deeper
experi
auspices of the Federal Council of etforts---a most preposterous thing ences, it affords God's people a
the. Churches of Christ in America, to think---for 'their wonderful wonderful privilige of meeting to
say, concerning people shedding meetings of old were of this very gether once a year, to enjoy sweet
But true, THEY have fellowship, the wonderful songs of
tears at the old-time altar bench, order!
that "We have progressed away "progressed" away from such, and Zion. the good testimonies, and
has been the preaching of the Word.
from that!" which, if we under- PRIDE,
An oc
chief motive power to help them casion where we are often made to
stand the religious group he
re�re-I
sit together m heavenly places in
sents-v-an affiliation uf leadmg onI their way!
WIsh we had the time, space, Christ jesus! May such gather
denominations=-gives answer to
WHY the old-time Camp Meeting and really existant "copy" materi- ings continue until Jesus comes;
spirit has disappeared from among al on hand, to give you a graphic, yet, we have grave doubts that we
to so great an extent---they spiritual description of some of shall much longer be afforded this
us
wonderful
"backwoods privilege, by reason of the fast enhave found a more modern way(?) those
While we admit that the Camp meetings the author mentions. croaching beast power into the
And ther�fore, if such
Meeting of today, is not the scene As best we can, from memory of world.
of soul savingas in y-ars gone by. reading, here are just a few inci- "meetings" are �tm6ded in the
and this not due to It's being out- dents descriptive of the power of minds of the more "refined," yet
moded in God's plan, but to the God attendant upon Camp Meet- is God going to have a people who
spiritual condition of a fast re- ing days of old---possibly of one are going to praise Him with the
ceding Gentile world---few, indeed, of the ver:y times referred to by old-time shout of victory! Praise
His good name for ever.
Amen.
wanting God, in reality, in their the foregoing author:
not
the general
As of old, gomg to Camp MeetUpon the occasion in question,
lives---hence,
hurden being carried by saints of the presence and power of God ing for a Blessing, you may find it;
God for the lost, as in days gone was so great, that a lad of a boy but going there for the purpose of
by. But to many, Camp Meeting began-to exhort the people, and seeing things that are unlike God,
Days of TOD� Y, are yet a bless- the throng s? pressing around, two you will find them, for Satan yet
ed privilege. With our much more men lifted him to their shoulders, goes to Camp Meetings.
But in
modern conveniences, both on the getting him above the crowd that all, God bless the good old Camp
grounds, and means of travel, he might the better exhort the Meeting Days!
-----__,.,__-----such opportunity of saints meet- people. At last, when he could
ing together is something to be no longer find words to express in In all, theatterrible conflict now raging
times possibly the most
Europe,
thankful for. 'While we are afraid the appeal of his soul for the lost,
of all time, is only, in
bloody
struggle
hi
f
f
hi
IS
some are hardly as willing. to sac- he d rew h·1S handk ere Ie. rom
the light of prophecy, after all but the
rifice-v-possiblyleave work undone pocket, threw It into �he air, shout- foundation for the re-building of the
at home, that they might attend mg to the people as It fell' back to old Roman empire, the head of which is
to rule the world in absolute dictator---yet God is still present to bless the ground, "Sinner, except y.ou ship-beast
power -f.or the Biblically
His people, when they meet with repent, so s h a II your sou 1 sin k allotted time
of three years and six
The effect. was so months.
one heart and one soul to worship into hell!"
Him.
wonderful, the power of God bringWe like the foregoing. article, ing sinners down!
Good

PRESENT DAl
CAMP MEET I NGS
.

incidently,

.

.

.

.

Fellowship Meeting
Another
�--,�
occasIOn,. coinciding
Though the attendance was not so
with the author's. description, was
that ofa "bully" character who large [due to various reasons], yet the
Fellowship Meeting at Mt. View church,
was going to race
�IS horse through east of Cassville, Mo., was a good meet.
a group
of praying people; but ing after all. The presence of God 'was
God suddenly stopped the animal, manifest in song, prayer, testimony.
and preaching.
A good noon nour, and
the rider falling to the ground as a
dinner.
SaInts and friends there
good
if suddenly struck dead, and lay from W.O., near
Harrison, Urbanette,
there apparently lifeless. for hours, Lead Hill, and Oakgrove, Ark.; Cape
and
old Nauvoo, Mo.;
and finally came out of It shouting Fair, Monett,
and
one from Dennison,
Tex.;
the praises of God! Another who one incidently,
from near Chicago, Ill.; and two,
"came to scoff, but remained to in passing, from
Wichita, Kans.
The meeting was Sunday, July 13.
pray!"
.

.,

.

"Frontier Camp Meetings," for
it's historical, and brief descriptive
value. Taken at it's underlaying
value, and making allowance for
the author's
(with all respect)
modern
Methodist's seemingly
skeptical view point concerning
manifestations on the whole, it
lends good proof of the pre-e-xistence of the power of God that was
so commonly evidenced amongst
us in the more early days
of the
Latter Rain.
If, as termed by

GET READY!

.

.

.

OEGINNING, JUlY ��--TEN DAYS! CAMP MEETI NG DATE!
)

GO!

.
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God, is unmistakeably the form

Doctrine

Romans 7 :2, 3.

set

�orth in the,Bible. The word "bapti�e,"
a Greek
wc;>rd meaning,
�� totak.en ,from
Jesus
of John
dip.
w�s
bap�lze�
IN Jordan. Matt. 3.15, 16, 28.19. Acts
10:47, 48.

Mark 16:16.

1 Peter

RESTITUTION�The 'BloOd of Jesus
never atone for any, sin that we
We must have? con.can make right.
will

science void of offense 'toward both
God and man. Restitution means making the thing right wherein we have
wronged our fellow man= taking ,Ltd:,

3:21.

We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus inworks, teachings, crucifixion, death, stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Supburial, resurrection, ascension, and His per, that we might thus "shew the
soon coming.
We teach the personality Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 11:
of the three ,fold Godhead; and contend 23-26.. Luke 22:17-20.
that the very same Gospel in 'it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
WASHI�G T,HE DISC,IPLES FEET
If I then, your Lord
and the other apostles, to the early -Jesus said,
church, is the only Gospel for us 'today. and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
REPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD- For I have 'given you an example, that
Mark 1:15.
Luke 13:3.
Acts 20:21. ye should do as I have' done to you."
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin. John 13:14, 15. Teaching us humility.
-

paying for, .stolen articles, se ttl ng
goods obtained by fraud, etc.; )JZ:.ying up old debts, returning things' DOl'Luke
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
towed, etc.
19:8, 9., Other, confessions sornqtimes

or

for

,

'

'

.2 ?Ol'.

7:10.

_

JUSTIFICATION
,

Justification

-

is

that act of God's grace whereby we receive f'
It comes
sins.
orgiveness J> f'
through repentance toward God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts
/10:43; 13:38. Romans .3:26; 5:1. Luke
15 :.
7
It'IS th a t b'ir th 0 f th e Sniri
pmt
i
J 0 hin 3 : 3 6
.spo k en 0 f In
.

•

,

-

.

SANCTIFICATION

Sanctification

-

is that act of'God's grace which makes
IlS holy,
It is. a second, definite work,
wrought in 'the heart with the .Blood of
Jesus' [Heb. 13:12], by the 'Holy Ghost

OF THE HOLY GHOST
The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift or-power upon a clean, sanctified
life. Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John
738
39 ; 1415
A c t s 15
:
8
,
:,.
:, 16 , 17 26
And when we receive the experience,
'we also receive the same sign, or Bible
-

,

.

evidence, as, did the disciples on ,the day
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the household of Cornelius [Acts 10:46], and at
Ephesus [Acts 19:6]-that of speaking
in other tongues
Cor languages], as the

Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16 :;
17 1 C or. 14 :,
21 22'
.

,

The

_

of

Bible

1,000 years peaceful reign

nrrn convictron, sup-

our own

conscience.

'"

TITHING.-Tithing is

I

..

.

.,

atheaven.te3frhes

that hell is as eternal as
:...1
The wicked shall be
thew 25:41-46.
cast into a burning hell-a lake of fire
burning with brimstone forever and
Rev. 14:10,.11.
Luke 16:24.
ever.
Mark 9:43, 44.

NQ DIVORCE-The Bible teaches
It
that marriage is binding for life.'
gives no g'rounds for a divorce, and
marriage to another while the first
To do so, concompanion yet lives.
Biblical adultery under the
stitutes
Matt. 5:31,
New Testament-grace.
32; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18.

W.e

I

very things
today in the �:ay
of crop
UCt.lOn. that GO? pr?mlse.d
through r..I alachi to rebuke, If Hl� ordinance was
kept. When a 1.aw .IS r�pealer,.,. the punishment for violation IS

1.:a�,J?€nmg.
de1sLl

thereby automatically repealed.

Think.

THE CHURCH---'l'he Bible teaches
that Christ's body is the church, and
that
�e are members in particular.
We
Ephesiana 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
g�t into-the church through 11 spiritual
b th
P
87 5 6
J h
3 3 t
8
also
2-47.
a�

r-J�te'

SAct�

Th� i; nof

organized institution--man-made organ
izations divide God's people, as clearly
evidenced among the many different
denominations today. God's plan is not
for

a

divided

and

sectionalized Chris

tianity, but that there should be but
one group, and all workingin harmony.
HThere is one body. "etc.
Eph. 4-4.

Take heed unto thyself. and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
thee.
-I Timothy 4:16.
shalt both save thyself, and ..them that
--------------�------------�--

'

an ordinance of
with Jesus upon earth.
During this God. Malachi 3:7-12. Some claim that
time Satan will be bound'.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be a day of rest for tithing was under the Jaw, and hence,
God's people.
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Notei: is not a requirement today. This is'
Men paid t itlies
Isaiah 11'.1-12', 65:17-25', Hosea 2:18', an error in teaching.
Gen.
long before the law was given.
h 1 4:9, 20; I'
sara h 2:1-.
5
Zec.
14:20: 28:22. Then under the Jaw the
1
THE
GREAT
WHI L h, 'tHRONE
paying of tithes was imposed as the
JUDGMENT.- All nations shall be support of the priesthood and .singers,
gathered before the great white throne who did the work (Nehemiah 13:10-14),
of God for eternal judgment.
Here which answers to the ministry of today
both small and great among men will Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
be judged according to their works. speak reg' arding tithing.
Matt. 23:23;
Matthew 25:31-46.
Daniel 12:2_
Rev. Heb. 7:8.
20:11-15.
And again, IF tithing was did away
NEW
HEAVENS AND A NEW with at'the. end o� the law, WHY is the
sti]l
.be. ng lmpOSE'O upon the
EARTH-The Bible teaches that this pen.alty
6(:,"
the
with sin
shall natlOl1s.for roobIng: God?
e arth
which is

heavens

WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism
�y immersion [single], in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
aoly Ghost, being preformed as the
answering of a good conscience toward

IS our

.

"HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
Bible teaches divine healing for our
physical bodies, just as it teaches salpolluted
Divine healing
vation for our souls.
ass �way, and that there shall be new
-was purchased for us in the Atonement.
and a new earth,
wherein
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
2 Peter 3:12,
dwelleth righteousness.
Mark 16:18. James 5:14-16.
13.
Rev 20:11' 21 :1-3.
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same.
AN ETERNAL HFJ\ VEN, AND AN
Luke 10:19.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible
THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
-The return of Jesus will be just as
literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
9-11. John 14:3. .Preparation for His
return was the message He stressed
Matthew 24:44; and
to Hisxdiaciples.
such event was t hat which Paul looked
1 Cor.
forward to, and points us to.
1 Thess. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.

V'iAR-It

'

ported by the Word of God, our con
science bearing us wit ness, that wecan
not take up arms against our fellow
THE T�IBULATION-Jesus proph- men, however great the p.rovocation �r
It
esied a great tribulation period, such however just the cause might seem:
being the teaching of the spirit of the
as was not from the beginning of the
Gospel presented by Christ in His Serld
M att. 24:21, 22, '29
R ev. 13 t.
h
wor.
Matthew 5:38-48.
and 16th. chapters.
Also Dote Daniel mon on the Mount.
Heb.
Luke 18:18-20.
Also Rev. 13:10.
7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and
12:14.
12:1; Isaiah 26:20. 21.
We main tain the highest regard for
Upon authority of Matt. 24:6-8, by our flag and teach absolute respect f or
virture of recently past, and now cur- the laws and officials of our
country
rent events, the world has already enand
according to Romans 13:1-7,
teredintothe "beginning of Borrows,"
1 Peter 2:13,14, as long as it does not
or the great tribulation
which
period,
violate our conscience, for "We ought
is to be climaxed by the three years
Acts
to obey God rather than men."
and six months reign of the beast
WeI hold the unalienable right
5:29.
in Rev. 13.
us
power, prophesied to
to worship God according to the dictates

[Romans 15:16], through faith. Heb.
2:11; 13:12; 1 Thess. 4:3; John 17:15,17;
THE MILLENNIUM
I John 1:7; 1
Pe�er 1:2.
'teaches a
BAPTISM

have to be made.

'

hea:,

'R;::
�<
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Oalegrove, Arkansas.
Devoted

the

to

interests

of

the

Church 'of God, of the Apostolic faith.

"'Qrito

the church of God which is at

Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus,' called to be saints
with
-all that in every place call
the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord
both

"up�n

'-1

their's and ours."

We

stand for,

and

Cor.

1:2:

-

endorse, the three-

are
�

God

blesss

of

,everyone
result, hke the world, many .may
holiness people are more interest- them m our midst; but we would
that
ed in song. than in prayer, or in haye you kriow, beloved,
neither h_ ave we lost our "taste,"
the preaching 'of the Word.
A
if you please, for the Gospel mescertain well kn-own music company
from the pulpit, nor for some
is
now
featuring an annual sage
of those good songs of old; that
All-Night Singing Convention of
were freighted with the power of
the AIr, held at Dallas, Texas;
as a

.

_

firms

are

God in their theme of

employing

our

Lord's

again! Remember
them---real,
inspired, Latter
an�.of
Some
songs?
songs today,
Rain
are more "beautiful" than they
return to earth

on the radio to adsecond, definite, work of Gospel singers
vertise
their
merchandise;
the
Gospel
of
the
grace);
baptism
Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence meetings, on the whole, are given
af
���a�ing in other tongues, 8S the more to song than to any other'

(a

we

Quite aspirit of "sing song"
has struck the country-v-in fact, "fighting" singers, for we are not
has been here for some time: and ---we, too, love good singing; and

lold plan of salvation-that i�, Justificabusiness
tion by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood

Now don't think

there!

-

.

.

"spht time," fancy leads, etc., is

IIIIIIIlIIlrlImlllHllltllHlIlIlIlIIClllllllllllltlllllUJlltllllllllllllltJlIIl1II
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_

attract the ear; neither does their
song have to contam a spiritual
message-s-just so the harmony,

[
EDITORI'ftAl rOMM[NT
IJ

(U norg anized.)

'<. 5
_

.

ar.d

.

re' t
11
t
0 ne, a
Teaching for
�ue.
part 0 f the. service (It's easy· to a. .SCrIP ur� �
doctrine, those principles taught by the
WIth many, has
sing,
whether. you've prayed
people of the Apostolic faith since the'
for It s closmg verse, this thought
through
lately or not!); "specials"
the
eutpouringoftheSpiritin
beginning
rain
of the
are a chief attraction, with four-'
.we, get to Heaven,
dispensation.
(Topeka�
SIt
we
11
at the foot of the
down
Kans., 1901, Los Angles, CalIf., 1906). part harmony a leading feature.
it over with Him."
Cross,
Therefore, from outward appearOur creed: HOLINESS.
to imagine God inspiring a
Try
ance, it would seem that God has
to write of a CROSS in
Gospel poet
Published at no specified time; but an called in the old-time
Heaven!
Yet. many think the
ii8ue each month.. possibly, the Lord preachers, and
out
wonderful.'
So a good song
J willing.
.)
But we song
the Message in song!
service is often the life of .a meethardly think so, by- VIrtue of the
PU-LISHED FREE
ing; but let's also remember that
Supported through tithes .and free- Saviour's command and promise
there ever was a time when'
Now I�
will offerings of any who thus feel led- setforth in Matt. 28:19-20.
the message of preparedness needof the Lord to use their means for the don't "f a II
ick
t00
t" WIith
qUl� ed. to go forth, it is today; and
spreadingof the Gospel in this manner. I
twice
f
acts.
y
t�IS c�n 't be accomplished every
o�t
�Ctb IS.are.
time III a proper manner, when
In
servto
time
the
song
given
the song service, and "specials,"
to
be.
True--as
used
ices now,
Pass 'Them On!
often crowd the
prai�e service
when
people like good singingj.hut
over
mto
the preachmg time!
'.
Inare
more
If we are 'sending you more than the time comes they
than in the preachthe required number 'of papers', teres ted in song
Might As Well Have Gone!
the Word, our conviction is,
of
ing
;pl.ease pass them on to others, thus,
that God is not going to switch 'to
we shall
both be
'sowing beside
There's the. true story of two
their desires---He is not sending
all waters." Do this---Please.
young women (as told us) in eastout entertainers for a class of peo- ern Oklahoma several
years ago
pIe who could hardly sit for thirty who, when there was to be som�
If you receive a copy of this minutes under the sound of the kind .of an entertainment given in
the httle town m which they lived
and desire it sent to
but who could
little

SPIrIt

grves utterance.

..

pos�I?le fa�ounte

��-t�at �hen

latte�

a�d t�lk_

�

now sending

_

>

-

oUf

._-

uA'sb

-

.
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.

'
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paper ,

you

regularly, juse send

Dame

�Iad

...

and uddress , an' d
(

a

to

add

you

to

h� t.

"Therefore

tur�

we

our

us

your

Gospel,
give rapt attention

possibly

for

an

hour

went

or

upstairs

ibn

hhome,

and

thou to

nso!�' silen�

thy God: keep

mercy and

judgment, and wait

on

thy God continually."

------------------------------.._.l,_

_...-__

their

taken a cry, ecause t ey were
f<l h a II b e so t 0
n
And
to orovi
sinzi
prove "holinesss" and could 't
goo d smgmg.
'(N
mailing something to you', D. V., singers doubt but they have
don't have to be saved people to, "relatives" today.
For Shamel)

---Hosea 12:6.
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two-thirds

CALLED HOME
I

&±W

Charles Cullen Thrasher, son of
amin and Louisa Thrasher, was

Benj
born

near Anderson, Mo.,
on June 29, 1886;
passed from this life suddenly, but not
wholly unexpectedly, on July 3, 1941,
to be forever with the Lord, the victim

of

a

heart'· attack,

suffered

congregation

of the

that we are but-dust; and has possibly
called many of His dear children home,
lest, being left here, evil might over
take them, and they would fail to stand.
N.ny way, dear ones, le.t's always re
And
member---God's ways are best.
though we sorrow at his going, yet let
us rejoice in the assurance that Brother
Charley' has' gone to rest-safe-all
danger now past-the victory wont-at
home with the Saviour whom he loved,
Ed. and wife.
for ever more. Amen.

were

The
able to get inside, the building.
presence of the Lord was felt during

near

his

home in the Pleasant Grove community,
northwest from Anderson, Mo.

the service,
seemed

to

such

and

hover

sweet

a

friends ..

his

over

spirit

Three quartettes sang.
They were:
The Shaver Family; Pleasant Grove;
and Lone Star, nearby.

you, Charley;

We'll miss
But this

If

we

'

-

we

will be

Our souls

know,
true to

God,

be

can

CllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllPlllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllti

At home with thee,

On

'When our body's
July 7, 1907, he was united in
'Neath the sod.
marriage to Miss Della Slagle, to which
union was seven children born, four of
-r.ontributed.
JULY 12, 1941.
whom survive.
They are: Loyd and
UllIlIJllltlllllJlllllllrlllJllllllllltlllllllllHIIUltJllU Hr.llllllllililltllllnil
Jack, of Anderson; Dale, of St. Louis,
We join with all others in extending
A good article from Sr. Pierce, of
Mo,.; and Mra.Tcoy Vancil, of Augusta, to Sr. Ruth Thrasher, the children, the
Forsyth, Mo., are we having to carry
Kans. On December 23, 1924, his dear
and others who mourn, over until next issue.
Sorry.
wife preceeded him to the Glory world. brothers, sister,
our deepest sympathy in the passing of
at
the
One
Then on August 30, 1929, he was
entireday
Camp Meeting
this devoted husband, father, brother,
=possibly Monday or Tuesday-will be
united in marriage to Miss Mary Ruth
friend, and fellow saint of God.
May given over to Young People's services.
Durham.
To this union was born four
the dear Lord bless and comfort their [A definite date should have been �et.J
children: Billy, Georgia Marie, Waneta,
hearts in their great loss, which is, in
Since last issue, Ero. Ussery and!
and Velma Ruth, all of the horne.
this event, only Heaven's gain.
We family, of Lead Hill, Ark., have been
Besides his devoted wife,
and his
had personally known 'Bro. Charley for in a short revival at Center Mission,
children, he is also survived by four
Some good servnear Coweta, Okla.
It was in a prayer meetmany years.
ices with a few professing experiences.
grandchildren; three brothers: Lyford,
that
with
were
conduct-'
we,
others,
of the horne; Virgil, of near Gentry, ing
Bro. Wheeler's meeting at the little
home years
ing in his sainted mother's .'
and
of
and
Ark.,
Pete,
near Lampe, Mo.,
closed July
Zincville, Okla.;
Mission,
ago, near Goodman, Mo., [Just preceed- 2 after almost three weeks of effort.
a sister, Mrs. Rhoda
Sprague, of Colo
held
at
the
land
Goodman,
ing
revival
Much interest from time to time; but
rado; also many other relatives, and
referred to by Sr. Johnson, in her let- only some three or four claiming ex
friends, and many among the saints of ter elsewhere in this
issue] that we periences.
Goer-who mourn his sudden passing.
seen him
wonderfully/
sanctified; and
Bro. Charley, as he was so familiarly
Sisters Ruby Steele and Isibell King,
have heard him shout the victory many
pastors at New Hope church, near
known, was converted to God many times since. As we understand
he
it,
Inola, Okla., closed a meeting at, the
years ago; and later on, was sanctified,
had been suffering a heart ailment for Van Buren, Ark., Mission, on July �.
and
received
the baptism of
the
Some three, at least, saved, with two
some time previous to th� fatal stroke.
Holy Ghost; and was devoted to his And we
of them being sanctified.
he
that
was
buried
in
presume

Of ric E NOT E S

�

-

.

.
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Saviour.

He had felt for
end

was

probably

some

time

near,

and

that

had

the

testi

fied several times recently that he was
ready to go. On Sunday, June 1, at
the Young People's Convention, near

Bethel cemetery,

munity, having

near

bis home

corn

relatives interred there.

So another of God's dear children

has

Bro. A tchley was in a recent series of
revival services at Shamrock, Okla.,
wherein five or six saved; one sanctified.
Bro. Henegar was with them the first

out-stripped us in the race=- has gotten
the final victory, and gone on before. week.
Some how in Bro. Charley's passing,
At present, Pro. Ussery and farnHy,
Fairland, 'Okla., he requested Bro. we are reminded of that
scripture-in are at the church in Newkirk, Okla.,
Henegar to conduct funeral services in
part, at least-found in Isaiah 57:1, for a meeting of a few days, at least;
the event of his. passing.
which reads: "The righteous perisheth, and Bro. Wheeler at the Mission near
Okla.
He is going to be greatly missed by and no man
layeth it to heart,: and Ramona,
his loved ones, among the saints, and 'merciful men are taken
none
away,
Bro.
pastor at Stilwell, Okla.,
his friends.
May God bless his memory considering that the righteous is taken with Moon, have,
been to the Tfilree
others,
to all whom he was so dear.
So.we Rivers, Tex., country for some services.
away from the evil to come.
Underszand
Funeral services, conducted by Bro. may be tempted to wonder, some times, They are back home now.
P. A. Henegar, of near Ramona, .okla., just WHY some are called away, when, a few claimed to pr:;ty through.
assisted by Bro. J. F. Atchley, of near seemingly, they are so badly needed in
Don't expect too much from us, be
Morrow, Ark., were held at Pleasant the home. That being the case, dear loved, by way of' reporting meetings,
Grove church, at one o'clock, on the ones, possibly the' answer is found in .when possibly no suitable report, has
afternoon of JUly 7, in the presence of this scripture-God is taking them on been given us.. Just a pe�ny �ost card
would often gIve much desired mforma-.
such a concourse of those who came to -takmg them
away from .�he evil to
tion, and lend anoearance towards the
come."
God remembers our frame,
pay their last respects, that only about
result.s of YOUR services. -.E�.
,

'"

'"

.

true

H

Let

me

die

the, death of �he righteous, and let

my last end be like his!"

-Numbers 2$;ltO,,: '//-"
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Goodman, Missouri

-

worth livingIor, though we don't hours, and our cash balance about
know what we may have to suffer $3.00---and worse yet, apparently.
,I June 8, 1941. in this life in order to gain Heaven; sorry to say, no faith in a God
but we do know than Heaven is who had made a way against ob
Brother and Sister Bond;
real; and that this life will soon be stacles of another nature EoI' us to
over.
Greetings in Jesus' name:
get out there without having to
Do pray for us.
Am sending a layover two nights and a day,
With God's help, will try to
write you a few lines.
Don't feel dollar to help with the expense of when toward the latter end of our
the little paper.
It has been a journey, which was made by bus
I
that
have very much to say;
great help to me. I love to read as far as Lamar.
but want to say that I yet love it.
So as the time was drawing
God and old-time holiness. I love
May the dear Lord bless you all, nearer for us to leave, the question
the "old' paths. where is the good is
my prayer.
of hus fare was an outstanding
way." In fact, I don't know of
Mrs. Lula Johnson;
one with us.
And, again, we are
anything better this side of Heaven
Route 2.
that our story is not one of a
sorry
to talk about this evening, for the
victorious battle of "last minute":
Goodman, Missouri.
Lord has been so good to us; I
faith: but it is, thank God, one of
don't know what I would do with
a report of a Father's love!
In
(Sr. Johnson received the blessout Him.
But 0, it seems that I
our perplexing situation we had
in
a
conducted
ings
meeting
by
a
such
failure!
Ii
am
feel so HIe in
"mustered" the nerve,
His sight. But I expect, it is bet wife and myself. assisted by other practically
or grace, which ever you desire to
at
workers.
Goodman,
Mo.,
many
ter to feel that way, than to think
call it, to ask the man of the
years ago; and we are surely glad
we was something "big!"
home where we were staying
to note how she is yet standing
If I know my heart this evening,
for the Lord, and able to report (which people were responsible
I love the Lord above every thing
in her soul, as the above for our being there) for a loan of,
in this world. He is a friend' in victory
I trunk it was, of $10.00, and had
letter indicates.
And. incidently,
everv time ef need; One on whom
wouldn't it be fine if EVERY soul followed him out to where he was
.we can depend in these evil days;
to milk his cow' and imagine my
whom the Lord has blessed III
and can find Him a Friend in every
this present generation had only joyous surprise when he pulled out
trying hour.
Would have TWO Ten Dollar bills, and hand
stood true to Him!
I am so glad I found the Lord
ed them to me, before I got to ask
been wonderful. Amen.
---Ed)
when I did, for I do feel that If I
for the loan!
Of course, we felt
had turned Him away when He
immediately in our soul, as light
as that Colorado air, comparativespoke to me that night at the
-:little Mission at Goodman, that it
ly speaking, for there was our
would have been my last ca1J. 0,
ticket home, and some to spare!
And the storekeeper-postmaster
how dangerous it is for people to
Our mind at this time runs to
turn the Lord away, for they might an experience we had several years handed us a dollar before leaving.
So it is, beloved---again proven,
be turning Him away for the last ago III southeastern Colorado,
time! for God has said, "�IMy spirit where we had gone for a meeting. that, though we .sometimes fail,
shall not always strive with man.", We lived at Tahlequah. Okla.; at yet He NEVER DOES---Praise
Oh! I wouldn't exchange the the time; and our trip out there, His good name forever! Amen.
deep settled peace I can feel right is a story within itself.
now in my soul, for all this world,
"Little foxes" are as destructive
After having been there (a little
for some time heaven and earth way-side: postoffice named Andrix, today, as in Solomon's time!
shall pass away; but God said His about 90 miles s. w. of Lamar) in
Word would stand for ever!
Some people's sin lias alrea-dy
services for about -two weeks,
I scarcely ever get to be with during which time the Lord blessed found them out-s-but they go on
any of the saints here in this Iif'e: our feeble efforts, thought no one professing just the same�
but praise the Lord, if I can just yielded to the convicting power of
It has been well said that there
hold out a little while longer, .I the Lord, we fel� it God's will to
The matter of are two times when we ought to
feel the saints can all be united return home.
together for a meeting that will finance arose, and Tahlequah, testify---one was, when we felt
last throughout all eternity; where Okla., was some few hundred like it; the other, when we didn't!
the bus fare
we will never be separated from miles from there!
We thought the sister expressed
each other; no devil to tempt us; from Lamar to Tahlequah being
no sickness, nor death, can enter a little over $13.00, if we remember a .gOO? thought in her testimony a
there. Amen.
It will be truly correctly; and there we were, 90 few nights ago, when she said to
wonderful. If I can only be in miles further on than Lamar, on this effect: "God doesn't want us
that number when the saints go the morning of our departure, the I to just be GOOD---He wants us to
marching "in! It is going to be mail truck to be along it'} a few lbe GOOD FOR SOMETHING!"
-'

.

.

-

WE FAILED HE 0 10 N°OT.'

,.

for he hath

sald,

I will

never

leave thee,

nor

forsake

thee."

---Hebrews 13:5.

.
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Most amusing (if cor
Hebrews I 3 :8.
ever
could
Bible
teaching
rupting
be called such) to note how some
Jesus being the same yesterday,
for
declare
will
stoutly
We are surely made to wonder mothers
today, and forever, we are quite
for themselves, sure; beloved, He would have you
hair-s-both"
we
long
see
so
many things per,when
petuated in the name of holiness and' their little girls-s-and then and I to be the same, figuratively
these days, whereas, 'a "few years turn right around and make. booth speaking---living the same clean
a her own, and her daughter's dres- life, and doing God's will,
day
ago, saints of God were
you can!

CAUSE fOR WONDER'

taking
against such---they feared ses [ustas SHORT as 'she ,feels
again.
God to the point they would not that she dare to! and,
the
woman who would have
there's
nor
allow
their
indulge themselves,
nothing but condemnation for the
children to partake.
sister
who appears in public with
It seems useless, any more, so
even
far as results' are concerned, for
three-quarter length sleeves,
the minister of the Gospel to take and possibly she, herself, at the
the pulpit against modern styles, same ti�e wearing a merely threepride, fashion, etc., 'for the majori- quarter length skirt---one barely
Is
ty of professed saints are. going to reaching below the knees!
to
in
EITHER
conformity
style
do just about as they please, anyway-s-wear whatever they want the teaching of old-time holiness,
to, and dress, their children like- in the light of such scripture as
wise, utterly "ignoring what was mentioned above? If not (andif
one
time accepted as, a Bible we speak the truth -in our hearts,
standard among us along these we KNOW they are not), then
lines-e-possibly now get offended at some out "to be honest enough to
you for mentioning some of the quit calling it old-time holiness,
things which they, themselves for of a truth, holy women of old
stand

I

I

·

did not adorn themselves in such
once stood against!'
Mothers today, will go 'for\th, garb; and, moreover, their sisters
professing the fullness of the bless- in the Lord on down into the early
ings of old-time- salvation, and at day of this present, Latter Rain
the same time turning out their dispensation, when the power of
daughters, even l:1P to the age of Godwas mightilyfalling.and peoyoung womanhood, adorned with ple were shouting the victory
short sleeves, anklets (leg orna- practically every night in their
.

after day;

with

turning back,
good cause.

reproaching HiS:

or

;1

I

0

�

a'

The Lord may not
the day

revi�al-�

worship

come

during

freedom in
to YIeld to the

Of.

..

IS soon

beast power, any way.
is the

:'prepar�ness"
t�es Bible, at

peo_p_l_e.

Therefore,
biggest text

the present, for

In'

Go!i

th_!>ugbt o�

no
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_
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Last CalI.
CAMP MEETING'
Location: .7 Miles East From

�TILWELL, OKLAHOM
.

---

JULY 2�

-

AUGUST I

(TEN� FULL'DAYS)
At Least Three Services

Daily.

As usual=-Free Meals to ALL;
feared
God
too
services.
and
short
they
But
ments),
Bring Own Bedding, Ete.
ungodly.
dresss,
and seem to think nothing of it! much to lower the standard in
Freewill Offerings Will be Taken.
And as for long hair---have, in too any such way---with them,' holiBro.' P. A. Henegar, and Bro.
J.
F. Atchley, Preachers in Charge;
ness
meant
HOLINESS!
many Instances, made what we
R. C. Oneal, Singing Leader.
Bro.
So
we
are
would can a "joke" of plain Bible
many times made to
A
Shade,
teaching aloug this line, by yet wonder when we see people who and Beautiful Location;
Water.
holding to the fact that it would ougnt to be examples along these
of
St.llwell IS the County
be SIN to bob young daughter's lines, but who are ' to the contrary Adair
Border Lme of
.'
County
hair! but at the same time allow going the other way-s-setting a Eastern Oklahoma; and Situate
her to "fuss" and "Iriz" (see Web- poor pattern for others to follow, on State Highway 51t- and U. S.
ster) it in a manner that is as and making it harder on those Highway 59. At Stilwell, Inquire
If
who are trying to bring their own for "Oakgrove Community"
wholly contrary to God's Word
children up in a way pleasing to From Points in Arkansas OJr Misaccording to 1 Tim. 2:9, and 1 Pet. God. Real charity will not do souri, Inquire at either Evansv.ilJe,
3 :3, as is bobbed hair condemned
Mills, Ark., on Arkansas
this, but would first believe the or
by 1 Cor. 11:13-15---but get some Bible, and then have respect for State Highway 59.
holiness people to believe this, if others along the way. Amen.
,

�me Spring
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shine before men, that' they in�y
heaven." ,:,uuMatthew 5:16.

"Let your light so

which

isin

see

your

good works, and glorify

your Father

